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대용량 splitter less full-feed depletion SPLITT 분획법 (Large scale FFD-SF)에서의 분획효율(FE)및 시료처리량(TP)의 최적화
Abstract: Split-flow thin cell fractionation (SPLITT fractionation, SF) is a particle separation technique that allows continuous (and thus a preparative scale) separation into two subpopulations based on the particle size or the density. In SF, there are two basic performance parameters. One is the throughput (TP), which was defined as the amount of sample that can be processed in a unit time period. Another is the fractionation efficiency (FE), which was defined as the number % of particles that have the size predicted by theory. Full-feed depletion mode (FFD-SF) have only one inlet for the sample feed, and the channel is equipped with a flow stream splitter only at the outlet in SF mode. In conventional FFD-mode, it was difficult to extend channel due to splitter in channel. So, we use large scale splitter-less FFD-SF to increase TP from increase channel scale. In this study, a FFD-SF channel was developed for a large-scale fractionation, which has no flow stream splitters ('splitter less'), and then was tested for optimum TP and FE by varying the sample concentration and the flow rates at the inlet and outlet of the channel. Polyurethane (PU) latex beads having two different size distribution (about 3~7 µm, and about 2~30 µm) were used for the test. The sample concentration was varied from 0.2 to 0.8% (wt/vol). The channel flow rate was varied from 70, 100, 120 and 160 mL/min. The fractionated particles were monitored by optical microscopy (OM). The sample recovery was determined by collecting the particles 
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Number of particles smaller than d c among measured particles Total number of measured particles ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------100 × Sample recovery % ( ) =
Particle mass in collected fraction Total particle mass in sample -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------100
× Table 2의 전체 시료 회수율이 43~70%로 낮았으며, fraction-b에 
